
Bills of Exchange and [S ENATE] Pronisrory Notes Bill.

il is not accepted on the day on which
il is actually presented for acceptance, or
the following day, then it must be pro-
tested.

HON. MR. SCOTT.-I think it would be
a mistake to alter the law in that particu-
lar. Bills are often sent forward for pre-
sentation, and the party bas not had ad-
vice; he says, " call to-morrow or the
day after to-morrow; I have not had my
mail, and I will probably hear from the
drawer in a couple of days." The bill is
withheld accordingly. Under this clause
the bank could not withhold il.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-Yes. for two days,
the day of presentment and the next day.

HON. MR. SCOTT-My idea would be
to allow more time. You cannot lay down
an arbitrary rule that would apply in ail
cases.

HON. MR. HcIKAY-Bills are often pre-
sented betore the invoice of the goods
are received, and the banks allow a draft,
in such a case, to remain in their posses-
sion until they know that the goods have
arrived.

HON. MR. DRUMMOND - A longer
time would be better ; three days, at least,
should be allowed.

The clause was allowed to stand.

probably be considered a rather extraor-
dinary proceeding to present a bill at such
an hour. It was thought perfectly safe to
leave this to the practice that prevail
among the people themselves who hOld
notes and have to pay thein.

HoN. MR. POWER-I do not feel quite
clear about that. Suppose, as has happened
in American cases, the presentment for
paynent is made at 11 o'clock in the even-
ing at a man's house, and he does nothap-
pen to keep his money about the bouse, ho
cannot be expected to pay then.

HoN. Ma. PELLETIER-That would
not be the proper place or time.

IIoN. MR. POWER--The proper time 's
left out. I doubt the wisdom of departinlg
from the wording of the English law there-

ioN. MR. ABBOTT-There is no Pro-
vision il our law as it stands as to the tile
in which a bill should be presented, and it
seems to me that we have worked under
the law as it stands without any difficulty,
and we do not wish to introduce an
arbitrary change with respect to billsan
notes that does not exist in any Province
in our country now.

HON. MR. DICKEY-Still, we are doing
it with regard to a great many points in
this Bill.

On the 5th cluse=lION. MR. ABBOTT-I do not thinik eOn the 45th clause,-changes of importancO
IION. MR. ABBOTT said: This is slightly excopt where inconvenience and ioS tO

different foin the provision in the English the community have been expori
Act. In sub-section (c) the words "Or his under the existing law. I have neer
representative" are added, and we leave a case, and I have had a great deal Of
out the words ''at a reasonable hour on a experience in my practice, in wbich a
business day." difficulty arose because of te lime of P'

HON. MR. POWER-Why leave out entment. Thero is a word omitted i
those words? They seem reasonable. su b-e w hich I should ie1 U

HON. MR. ABBOTT-There is no occa- the word "bill in the first lino, beCa's5

sion to provide that it shall be on a busi- if the place of payment is specified in the
ness day, because there is another specifie acceptance tbe bil ought 1o prenîe
provision in the Act which excludes the at that place. Under the English iaw the
payment on a day which is not a business woid Ibi11" is construed b mean bil 0r
day. To fix what would be a reasonable accoîtance, but in passing this Bil tl 1.Ough
hour was thought inadvisable, because out- the buse of Communs some one 10ok
side of cities, where business hours are not exception there to the word "bil"
always observed, it would not be considered possibly not inciuding tbe acceptanc , .
at ail improper to present a bill or note at the words Ilmo acceptance" have been Il
the store of a storekeeper whose business serted ia severai places in the Bill, and 8
is in full blast between seven and nine in they are loft out bere, it seems 10 I il
tbe evening; but in a city il would might croate a doubt whetber it meaut
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